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GHANGI ERS’ HEAD CRITICISES 

ROADS. : 

Williams Grove (Special) 

Master WF. Hil, the 

Grange in his address the Grang- 

pienic criticised the meth- 

ods of the State way Depart. 

ment in building roads He 

declared the highways are ‘mproper- 

ly constructed by the officials and 

a4 greater cost than necessary 

He advocated the building ‘of 

roads and the advancer 

lic schools, but urged 

provide the money ne 

lieve the people of 

affected from the burden 
now imposed upon them 
vited the people ro join 
and become identified with a 
ment to accomplish this 
through the Legislat: 
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"As it has been fully demon it 
ed that thes» road at 

this vast exper standing 
i thnk it is time some other 

plan in many the State 
this 29.000 per iid make five 
or six miles of gravel com- 
pact earth road, if 
the direction patent 

ing advice, would all Jogal 

uirements, could aintained 
good condition competent 

rection from the State Highway 
partment, and would be a 

road Jor many months ore 
‘han the present kind 
ihe idea of Governor St 
ontinuous good 

“tate is worth 

t.0n 

‘And ther 

that the Gr 

mon schools 

tem taxation real 
bear nearly all the 

government, and it 

fact that the taxes on 
about five times 
taxes on an ial valuation in 
sonal or corporate property 
cat on is not a local matter, and 
the State assumes to partially 
late the number of months of ac 
and also the teachers 
proper that it should 
expense of our public schools 
State could then with propriety 
force the compulsory education. This 
would make uniform educational op- 
portunities throughout the State. 
and would be a long step toward 
securng that Grange demand of 
‘Greater Equalization in Taxation.'™ 
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Tramps Blamed For — Grain, | 

York (Special). -Beveral tramps 

are charged with setting fire to and 

burning a grain shed belonging to 

Mrs. Catherine Hoke, near this city, 

destroying several large wagons, 

eighty bushels of grain and a lot 

of hay. The loss of the building 

is about $800. The tramps had been 
sleeping in the building and had re- 

rently been deprived of thelr pleas. 
ant quarters. 
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MINE HORRORS OF STATE TO BE 

PROBED. 

(Special). A confer- 

ence dealing with mining conditions 

in the United States and the 

number fatalities resulting 

accidents is being held 

here, Victor Watteyne, chief of the 
Belgian Department of Mines, who 
arrived here from New York a 

guest of the United States Govern- 
ment, is conferring with Clarence 
Hall, of the United States Geologi- 

cal Survey, who in charge of the 

Government experimental station 

here, and J. W. Paul, chief of the 

Department Mines West Vir- 
ginia 
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POT, ATO CROP NO FAILURE. 
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The potato crop.’ 

an, is not a fatlure 

that potatoes have not yielded well 

in some parts of the county, bul 

are other sections where the 
has heen up to the standard 

the lower end of the dounty, ‘es 

ecially, the yield has been good 

There are many patches of fine 
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Warrant Out For Farmer's Slayer. 

York (Special) -—A warrant charg. 
ing Elias Bears with murder was is- 
sued in accordance with instructions 

given by District Attorney Ammon. 
Sears shot Lewis Barbour, a farmer, 
of near Delta, on August 15. The 

injured man died from the effects 
of the bullet wound in his head. 

GAVE His LIFE IN VAIN. 

Allentown (Special). Four-year. 
old Clarence Rinker, of S8herersville, 
gave up his life in a heroic effort 
to save his 17-year-old sister, Min- 
nie, who was fatally burned. 

The girl started a fire with kero- 
pene, when the can exploded, In 
an instant she was ablaze, and. in 
his attempt to smother the flamos 
the boy's clothing caught fire and he 
was literally roasted alive, although 
an older brother, who eame to the 
rescue, threw him ia & trough of 
water, . : 

  
WHEN THE HORSE FLAGS. 

If the horse flags, and his legs 

become unsteady, unhitch at once, put 

cold water on his head and on 

back of his neck and rub with coarse 

cloths. If near a drug store inject 

forty or more grains of quinina.. 

Sponge his mouth with cold water.— 
Indiana Farmer. 
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TREES FOR SMAIL 

1 have been asked to 

of trees of medium size 

planting on small lots, 

Cut-leaved birch, mountain agh, pur- 

ple-leaved beech; the 

and cornus florida, or white 

dogwood, The best 

general use are the 

Colorado blue, Norway 

From “The Making 

Home,” by Eben E 

Outirg Magazine 
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FARM NOTES 

Do all the weeding 

row and horse hoe, and thers 

not be any need of scratching with 
the hand hoe, 

The average farmer does not 

enough and at the right time 1 

cure the best results. 

A good horse and wagon, 

clothes, clean packages and 
manners naturally go with a 

retall trade In farm products 
The gscaree products are really 

better than some of the common ones: 

but it pays better to raise 

public feels a big demand 

ever it cannot easily got 

Cash both ways, fs the rule 
one Is a better trader than most, 

Credit is one of the thing; it is 

often better to give than to receive. 

Judging by the prices of high grade 
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Shetland ponies it looks as If the less i 
horse, the more money, 

The “Reds” seem to be giving the 
“Rocks” and “Dots” a clos: race for 
poultry popularity. 

The Maine potato growers agree 
that three essentials are sod land, 
plenty of fertilizer and clean cultiva. 

tion. 

If the plant breeders would give us 
an aMalfa as hardy as grass they will 
have earned their salaries many years 
in advance. 

A horse that is to be used for driv. 
ing or riding should carry no more 
extra flesh than is essential to plump 

muscles, and it should have sufficient 
exercise each day to harden its mus- 
cles and give it good wind, 

VENTILATION FOR POULTRY. 

Most farmers keep thelr barns, 
stables and poultry houses open In 
the summer time, yet bere and there 
we find exceptions, These excep 
tions oceur where the farmer thinks 
that a window open here and there 
is enough. Sometimes the sarel 
farmer has put screens on his wine 
dows and tries to have as few aper 
tures as possible to reduce the num: 

In summer the doors and windows 
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1 regard «he pumpkin ag wquiva 

to silage for feed, but when we 

the problem of feeding many 

it much easier build a 

that will hold several of 

| silage than to build a receptacle for 

several tons of pumpking. Moreo 
ithe king must enough to 

{ prevent them from decaying, the 

air will get Into any receptacle in 

| which they can be placed 

With gilage the temperature makes 
little difference if it does not reach 

point where it freezes 1 have 

found in the feeding of pumpking 

we can feed about forty pounds 

cow to advantage, and 

| with some cows the milk production 

i will be greatly increased. 1 have, 

only 

low 

makes 

{ age 
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shape round 

stor 
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| however, had occasional cows where 
{ the effect of feeding pumpkins was 
to cause the cows to lay on fat and 

decrease thelr milk production. There 

are very few experiments to which 

we can point relative to the value of 
feoding pumpkins. In one experiment 
that I have in mind there wag a gain 

of six per cent. more milk when 
pumpking were fed than before they 

is no better .place to plant pumpkin 
seeds than in the corn field. The 
corn field, or a portion of it, ia just 
the place for them, Seeds placed In 
alternate hills of the same row of 
corn will give ample room for the 

growth of the vines, and they will 
usually bear well. The great advant. 
age about feeding pumpking is that 
the man who have no silos can feed 
them, and nearly all men who keep 

cows had no silos.   
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In 19502 the city of Winnipeg 
population of 48411; at the 

present year the official 

were 118.000 in that same 

years ago the total assessa 

the city amounted 

in 1907 had jumped 

In the same space 
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J. P. Morgan in Vienna. 
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According to a report in the "Neue 

Freie Vienna, J 
Morgan was a busy sightseer in 

city on his recent visit. With Mrs 

Douglas and her daughter he visited 

all the great art collections 

Sunday called at Kreutzenstein castle, 

Presse.” Pierpont 

that 

“and on | 

where he wag received by the Count! 

ess Kinsky. He was deeply interested 
in what he saw in the restored cas 

tle and listened with devotion when 

hig hostess played on the chapel or | 

gan” The report also speaks of Mr 

Morgan's visit to the Lainzer Zoo, 

where he showed the greatest interest 

in the boars, “as he had never befora 

seen one.” 

A war document bearing the signa 

ture of George Washington has been 

found among the records in the Essex 
County (N. J.) Courthouse. 

Burma is making money out of pes 
nut growing. The peanut acreage 
increased from 3.800 acres in 1908 
to £0008 acres in 10a 

What is Pe-ru-na. 
Are we claiming too much for Peruna 

when wo claim it to be an effective 
remedy for chronic catarrh? Have we 
abundant proof that Peruns 18 in reals 
ity such a catarrh remedy? Lot us seo 
what the United States Disponsatory 
says of the principal ing of 
Peruns, 
Take, for instance, the ingredient 

hydrastis canadensis, or golden 
The United States Dispensator 

redientis 

seal, 

Y BLys 
of this herbal remedy, that it is lar ely 
employed in the treatment of depraved 
mucous membranes lining 
organs of the human body. 

Another ingredient of Pe runs, 

daiis formosa, 

We 

various 

cory 
is classed in the United 

Btates Dispensatory as a tonic, 
Cedron seeds is another Ingredient of 

Perunz., The United States Dispe 
tory says of the action 6f cedr 
it is used as a bitter t 

treatment of 

mittent diseases 

quinine. 
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Capudine Cures Indigestion Pains, 

Disciplined Her, 

flow's This? 

ghtwadas Cured By Hypnotism 
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Well Brewed Postum Always 

atable, 

The flavour of Postum, when bolled 

according to directions, is always the 

samo-——mild, distinctive, and palata- 

ble. it contains no harmful subd 

stance like caffeine, the drug in 

coffee, and hence may be used with 

benefit at all times, 

“Believing that coffee was the 

cause of my torpid liver, sick head. 
ache and misery in many ways) 
writes an Ind lady, “I quit and 
bought a package of Postum about 
A year ago. 

“My husband and I have been so 
well pleased that we have continued 
to drink Postum ever since. We like 
the taste of Postum betler than 
coffee, as it has always the same 
pleasant flavour, while coffee changes 
its taste with about every new com- 
bination or blend. 

“Since using Postum I have had 
no more attacks of gall colie, the 
heaviness has left my chest, and the 
old, common, every-day headache is 
a thing unknown.” “There's a Rea- 
son.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Crook, Mich. Read “The Road to 
Waellville,” in pkgs. 
Ever read the above letter? A new 

. one appears from time to time, They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 
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